SAFETY 365
A SAFETY WORKSHOP FOR
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

On-site
7 Hours – Road Scholar Credits

November 19, 2018 (Monday) Emmons County Courthouse, 100 3rd ST NE, Linton, ND
November 20, 2018 (Tuesday) Carrington Research Extension Center, 663 Highway 280
N, Carrington, ND
8:00 AM – 4:00 PM CST
Registration Deadlines: Linton, Nov.12, 2018 Carrington, Nov.13, 2018

This one-day workshop focuses on processes for incorporating safety into all aspects of local and rural road projects, and
on making safety a priority through inclusion in the traditional decision-making process—365 days a year. The course
stresses the importance of road safety, and illustrates how it can be integrated into rural/local transportation project
development at all stages: planning, design, construction, implementation, operations, and maintenance. Through
practical exercises and facilitator-led discussions, the emphasis is on operations and maintenance to reflect the
predominant, day-to-day responsibilities of rural/local transportation agencies. The benefits and potential cost savings
of safety initiatives are shown using examples from rural/local agencies.

Instructor:
Keith Knapp: is the Director of Iowa Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) at the Institute
for Transportation (InTrans) of Iowa State University. He has more than 25 years of experience
in transportation-related training, outreach/extension, and research. He has developed and
been an instructor in local, state, and national training courses with a wide range of subjects
and has taught traffic engineering, safety, and highway design at various universities. His
research work has focused on the safety and operational impacts of roadway design and
environmental characteristics (e.g., geometrics, cross sections, signing, weather, policies, deer,
etc.). He is a registered professional engineer.
Target Audience: Motor-Grader operators, road supervisors, signing personnel, maintenance
personnel, contractor, consulting engineers, project managers and safety officers.

If you have questions about this event contact NDLTAP @ 701-328-9855 ndltap@ugpti.org
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